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of Victorian Era
Conant Selected As
All Classes Contribute To Relics
On Display in Library Bettina
President of Class of 1940
First Issue Of Rushlight
Everett Yields Choice Examples
Supplemented by Mr. Boas Books

Seniors and Freshmen Secretarial Work Claims
Submit Most Articles Majority of '36 Seniors

Out of the dusty relics of yesterday,
stored in a jumble in Everett basement, Miss Monawee Allen has
brought to light the spirit of American Victorians as exemplified in their
furniture and .heir domestic art.
These once adored, then reviled and
now curious survivals of a past age
are on exhibit in the library gallery
with examples from Victorian libraries loaned by Mr. Boas.
The period approximately dating
from 1837-1898 was one of stuffed
furniture, flowered carpets, ornate,
massive woodwork,
dark
colors,
fnnges, abundant carving, family
hair wreaths and r ooms crowded with
all sorts of "objects d'art" which i'n
--(Continued on page 4)

Ten Members of Last Year's
Class Continue Education

Conbibutions Show Variety
Or Style a nd Scope of Interest

I

·
Into nursery-s-·c--h-o-ols, laboratories,
Se11.lors
and freshmen
are the "l'lOSt
self-ex pressive members of the s.u- department stores, graduate schools,
dent body. "All the classes have re- and various other fields thel Wheaton
8Ponde<1 well to the requests for 1 class of 1936 has scattered, almost
Rush!"1g h t contributions, but .imong e•·er"
• , member being occupied in some
the fifty-thre contributions received way.
the mos. experienced and the Icast
Secretarial work is the largest fidld
experienced students tied for fin;t entered, with twenty-four attending
Piace 111
· the number of articles su b - secretarial schools (nine at Katherine
lllitted", reports Betty Pollak, editor Gibbs). Thred alumnae have secreof Hus hlight. There have been rnvcn tarial positions: Mary llallow<>ll, in
Seniors and seven freshmen contribu- Portland, Mc.; Alice Jenny, in Dosj.ors t o the year's first iiasue o f I',usI1- ton,· and Pauline Simington, in New
1ll'ht due to come out soon before York City.
Chnstrnas
·
·
Nur~ery
school work is extremely
vacation, while the ju111ors
~
haVe f ollowed closely with fi ve con- 1,opular and successful.
Meredith
,Chapel Music for Sunday
tributors and the sophomores with
Nov. 29, 1936
(Continued on page 3)
three.
Organ Prelude: Reger, Chora le
"Although the Sophomores have
Preludes on "0, Welt, ich muss
had the fewest number of contribudich !assen," "Schmukel dich, o
tors, proportionally they have been
liebe Seele," "Valet will ich dir
the most successful in breaking into
geben," and "Jesus ist Kommen."
Print", Miss Pollak announct>s. Thrt>e
Anthem: Rheinberger, Ave vivens
80
Phomore articles have been accepted French Exchange Student Finds
hostia
for publication and of the freshmen More Social Life at College Here
Choir Response: Menegali, Jesu,
an(! junior con.ributions one each will
Salvator mundi
be Printed. Four contributors of the
"l have always felt that_ I was I Organ Postlude: Egerton, Impro~enior class will have work appearing different from other French girls, but
visation on "Veni Emmanue'.l"
in Rushlight.
1 never be'forc realizPd that l was so
};nglish major:, havl' i;hown thl'lll· murh like an American", explained
Selves to be most intereRtcd in crea- Doris Ryan, French exchange student.
Chapel .Music for Sunday
tive writing, whil!' the Art Depart- "l suppose that is because my father
Dec. 6, 1936
lllen~ and the Zoology Department was American."
Organ Prelude : Bach, Chorale
claim two cO'lltributors each. The
"Although I always wanted to
Preludes on nHerr Jesu Christ,
articles submitted show also a wide come to America to study I never
dich zu uns wend" and "Wachet
knew how I could do it. When my
auf, ruft uns ·dle Stimme."
(Continueo on page 3)
teacher of English at the Lycec told
Anthem: Bach, Jesu, joy of man's
us about the scholarships in American
desiring
Dr. Park's appointmentR for the
schools I immediately tried for one
Choir Response : Menegali, J esu,
conung week will take him far
through the Institute of International
Salvator mundi
away from Wheaton. On Saturl•;ducation. Even on the boat coming
Organ Postlude : Egerton, Improday, December 5, he will speak to
visation on "Veni Emmanuel"
the Wheaton Alumnae Club of
(Continued on page 2)
Philadelphia at a dinner at t~e
Alliance Club. On Sunday he will
SUNSHINE AND MUSIC
Speak at .he morning service in
the Hill School at Pottstown, Pa.
"Wheaton s tudents seem to me ex- cessity remain there except for an
Travelling ever westwards he
· I1 t , " remarked Mr. occasional "escape from reality into
Will speak Tuesday, December 8 ceptionalI y b rig
the college pines." Whereupon the
1n Chicago at the Chicago Con~rewith the u sual_ tendency _to b
h
.
l'anu,eudr
'
,
aby, t e subJect of our discussion,
gation Union. Dr. Park's subJecl
praise under the constrarnt of an Lil- assumed a philosophic attitude and
Will be "ls There Still Good Nc~s
terview with a member from the indulged in a voluble discourse cast
To Tell ?h On December !) he will
ranks. "If they stay out in the rain, in dark sayings much too abstruse
have dinner with Ruth Jackson,
it is because they want to, and not be- for the reporter's feeble intellect.
'35, where he will be cntert:.d ned
I
cause.
they do not know enough to "That reminds me," said Mr. Ramand will en~ertain various otl1er
come in."
seyer reaching for one of the toys,
C,hicago alumnae.
Unlike Harvard there is a per~onal "that I am thinking of adding a
atmosphere here which pleases Mr. course in practical nursing."
Ramseyer. He thinks it "very nice"
"Correcting quizzes was about the
to know everyone he encounters on extent of my work at Harvard," he
the administrative staff. l\'Ioreover, I resumed in a serious vem; "but here
l\1iss Kramer Heads Germa'n. living- at Bates is "just as elxciling on I have many interesting odd jobs inthe Sat urday aftevnoon of a Riding eluding footwork on the organ and
'l'able For Formal Seating
J Meet as Memorial Drive in Cambridge general janitor duties in addition to
on the day of a football game." And my classes. I get a gre'at kick out of
On Monday, November 30 the mem,- while we were on the subjelct of Bates, choir; it iR real fun wor king with the
hers of the Science Club attended ·'
h
• l
· ·
·
lie ,·issertecl wil,h great sincerity t at students in extra-curncu a activities,
Coffee in Hebe Parlors given primarily for the purpose of welcoming the he and Mrs. Ramseyer were not in and one gets to know many more of
'l'h , the! \east disturbed by studio practis- them in this way." Enthusiasticall y
llew members into the clulJ.
e}
h
h
h
k d b
h
e'r ·
are Elizabeth Crawley, Virginia ing. On the cont~a~y, t ey t or~u~ - ht> remar e_ a out t e co-o~ ahon
Whitaker Helen Gillette, Ruth Benn- Jy enjoy it when 1t 1s good, and it m- of the vanous departments m draer, Emily' Meserve and Belen Codct. v(•sts the place with an "aura of in- matic productions, Nativity Play,
clustry ." "You see," he . added, "I club programs, and even in class leeA German table has been st.irie_d I have an advantage over Miss Ran d a \\ , tures.
for formal seating 111ghts which is who must peek in on a student to dis"There is just one criticism I have
led by Miss Kramer as the faculty rover her process of creation."
to make of the students," he conheaa and by Katharine Gammons ;is
At this point .Mrs. Ramseyer broke 'i eluded, (referring to our receptivity).
the student head.
Students are her discreet silence to say that she 1 "They are prone to return the prollicked from the various German
R
'
'
. .
.
d f
. .
h
I had a great admiration f or ......
mr. oss s I fessor s opm1ons mstea o g1vmg
classes with the exception of t ose \•ork on the h ouse, and that she par-1 their own ideas. Also, when the'y
in German 1 for i~ is felt that they '
.
icularly appreciated the new stove m write concert reports, eulogy seems
Would not bel able to stand up f or l
u
· \I
M
her sunny kitchen.
Although mr. to be of prime importance (espec1a y
their own rights or desires. ' rs.
f th
h I h" h
el)
I d 't
t th t
l<.orsch and Mr. Schneider arc also Ramseyer is not o
e sc oo w 1c concernmg m .
on wan
a ;
t insists upon woman's place bein~ in , criticism should be neither eulo~y nor
going to sit at the table at differen
the home, Mrs. Ramseyer must of ne- J condemnation, you know."
times .
I
ft

Doris Ryan Says French
Schools More Difficult

I

I
I

Science Club w elcomes I
New Members at Coffee

I

I
I

I

·

Miss Alice Totten To ]Mary Cam~n Buford is
Play at F acuity Concert Chosen Vice-President
First of Music Series to be Held Mailman Brings New Officers In
Sunday Evening in Mary Lyon Gay Post Office Announcement
Miss Alice Totten is to play the
Boellmann Variations Symp~oniques
for the cello on Sunday e'venmg.
The first faculty concert is to be
held in Mary Lyon 11, at eight P . M.,
Sunday, December 6. It is to feature
the possibilities of the cello both as a
solo instrume!nt and as a member of
an ensemble. The Boellmann Variations form the middle part of the program and they hold the same place in
cello literature as the Franck Variations in piano. Living in Paris during thel latter part of the ninete~nth
century, Boellmann came strongly
under Franck's influence, and his
harmony shows unmi stakable rescmblance to that of the latter composer.
Im this sort of variations he progresses from high dramatic intdnsity to
a lmost nostalgic l yrici sm, with a few
excursions into the piquant; and all
in surprisingly good taste. The orc~estral part has been arranged for
piano.
A trio by Loeillet will precede the
· t·ions. Th"1s wor k·, -compoi;cr:1 b y
V aria
a musician from the time of Louis
XIV proclaims in its slow movements
all the breadth and ,ljgnity of tlw
Palace of Versailles and in its allt'gro
sectionism the humor of Moliere.
To close the/ eveni ng an early work
of Beethoven has been chosen; his
own arrangement for violin cello and
piano, of the Septer Opus 20. This is
fu ll of spontaneous melodies and includels a minuet whose tuneful character seems to picture the joyful atmosphere of a well-filled Rathskeller.

Officers of the Junior class thrilled
.hey found
in their postoffice boxes at noon last
Thursday, shared the contents wi.h
the rest of the college and presented
as special deliYery letters .he freshmen officers. Decorated with a huge
mail box hung around her neck, Bettina Conant bore the address of President of the class of 19-10, Mary Cameron Buford was announced as vicepresident, :\1ary Ann Hessentahler as
secretary, Gertrudp Jenks as treasurer, and Elizabeth King as song
leader.
Bet.ina Conant was vice-president
of the Student Council at Whitman
High School in \Vhitman, Mass., and

I at the exciting mail which

I

(Continued on page 4)

Wheaton Students Still
I Loyal To Mr. Landon
I

While one might have accused
Wheaton students of lacking political
fever during the past campaign, one
could not accuse them of de>'erting
their colors to follow those of the
winning man. An experiment recently conducted by the class in
.American Politics to understand the
SYftem of proportional representation,
proYes that the students are true to
their original candidates, and are still
boosting the Grand Old Party even
though Mr. Landon has long since
slid from the front pages of the
newspapers to the dust heap of
oblivion.
Of the 283 Yotes cast to determine
,vho
at
should represe!nt our country

Brockton Teachers Will
Hear Christopher Morley
Noted Author to Discuss Trends
In Fields of Litera1·y Activity

I

On Wednesday evening, December
9, Christopher Morley, the eminent
author, commentator and li.terateur
will be heard in the Brockton High
School auditorium ,as the! second at- J
traction on the Teachers' Celebrity
Series.
His topic "Streamlines in Literature" is a happy ond for it permits
the distinguished literateur to discuss contemporary trends in all fields
of literary activity. Born in Ha\·erford, Penn., some 40 years ago, Mr.
Morley comes fr om distinguished English ancestry, his father bcin~ one
of the most noted mathematicians
at Cambridge University before coming to Haverford College. Mr. Morley
spent his early childhood in Haverford and Baltimore. In 1910 he was
graduatek:l from Hawrford CullPge
and went to Oxford on a Rhodes
scholarship. It was here that his
writing career began with "The
Eighth Sin". In the summer of 1913
Mr. Morley returned to America and
since that day the name of Christopher Morley has been one to conjure
with in the contemporary American
life. To fist his books would be too
long for these columns but he has
constantly appeared before the public in this respect. To name but a
few of the better known ones, "Par- I
nesus on Wheels", published in 1917,
it was followed shortly by "Shandy-

I

(Continued on page 2)
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Freshmen and Transfers!
During the next week you will
discover in your post-office box a
slip on which there is a space for
your name and address and the
name and addr~s of your guardian, along with three other people
who will always know your whereabouts.
All this red tape may
~eem unnecessary now, but in
about fifty years when the harassed Alumnae Secretary is trying to
find out just where you are, she
will be most grateful to find in her
re;cords the name and address of
your room-mate or bosom friend,
who will haYe kept up a steady
correspondence ( we hope!) ever
i<inC'l' co\lt>gl' <lays, and she will
rr•mecfy the ab!'ent-minded way in
which you have let yourself become "unlocated" as far as the
Alumnae' Office is concerned. Please
return your :slips !-.ometime next
"eek, by December 12th, to the
Alumnae Office (next to Registrar's). Prepare to be a good
alumna ::--ow by filling in this
slip carefully, and please don't
giYe three per,:ons who lh·e in the
i<ame hou~e with yourself, because
if this nddrd!Ss should fail to find
you, Sherlock Holmes w ould be
powerless in tracking you down in
12001 A.D.
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THE WHEATON VOICE
The Wheaton Voice has undoubtedly de\'eloped within thd last year.
Recently it has become conscious of its latent possibilities and has attempted
n(..olw scopes. Softly it chants and ,, ith self confidence it rings out on both
familiar and unfamiliar hymns. It trips nimbly over the scales, t rembling
not at the high notes nor faltering on the low. The Wheaton Voice has definitely come into its own and is no longer referred to in muffled tones as
"you know, the voices at Wheaton".
The Wheaton Voice is now to be recognized as such and is to be

Commonest of Seim occupations is
the Wheaton gripe. Just about everything in this great College of ours
comes in for criticism, and there's
hardly one of us who hasn't thought
grimly what she would do if she had
thei say. All right, then, let's wme
out in the open about it. Here, to
mull over as you may see fit, are the
innovations, declarations, and, pet
peeves of your roommate and the girl
you passed on the i::tairs last night.
As evidence of the animal inclinations of the college Kiri comes a surge
of food gripes.
"I wfsh we could have a balanced
diet," remarked a Senior. "One week
it's all starches, and the next it's
fruit."
A Fresh111an screwed her face into
a Chinese mask and whispered,
"Coffee!"
Betty Kew rnumblcd something bitter about the toast at breakfast, and
the remark was taken up in chorus by
her listeners. One of them, encouraged, growled, "If we could have
soup-and-salad lunches five times a
week instead of six! I'm almost
afraid to go to Sunday dinner now,
for fear I'll find it there."
The mention of grapefruit brought
forth a number of sputtered comments, but here Julie Spangler srniled
beautifically with the memory of her
onetime meal of six grapefruit and
the possible future ones of many
more.
Alice Warner showed '!lo reticence in
remarking that her pct peeve was
Freshmen who did nothing but l{rind
all day long. "They simply nauseate
me," sho hissed.

:\fore constructive in her ideas on
Freshmen was a Junior who proposed
honored in its new position of importance', but fil'st it must face a grave that about half of them be given a
question. Does the Wheaton Voice prefer to pursue its musical heights dis- course in manners. "Table manners,
regarding the intellectual elements of the song or does the Wheaton Voice particularly," she said. "I' ·e seen
wish rather to take second place to the intellect '? The problem here in- plenty of them at formal seating pass
volved will not necessarily have great bearing upon the future of the their plates up for seconds without
Wheaton Voice as no one would hint that a Good Voice can be kept down. the invitation of the faculty head, and
a few even sit at the table and sing
A conclusion must be reached, however-whether music or words a re least while the faculty is talking."
indispensable to its welfare. Xew hymn books are being purchased for the
A victim of four week's strict camcollege, but it has been discovered that there are no books in existence which pussing deplores the lack of a "ensc
can adequately fulfill all requirt:ments. There are hymn books with mod- of values in C. G. A.
ernistic words but mediocre music and hymn books with good music but
Helen Fisher, who is more at peace
medieval words. Can the Wheaton Voice do justice to hymns which hold with the world than a goo<! many of
no meaning for it? Is it necessary to ponder on the theme in order to her classmates, wishes nu •ely that
attain the best musical rc,,ults '? We beg the Wheaton Voice to become Wheaton had an outing club, a cabin
audible on this question and c.:xpress its preference.
where one could go after skating and
- - - - 0'- - - sit before a roaring fire and eat and
PEACE ON EARTH
talk. If she were Deun and could
install such a paradise, she would toss
"Peace on earth-Good will toward men!" The words roll grandly in, too, a goodly number of large
from the mouths of thousands of men and women all over the world. Songs sloping hills for skiing.
celebra.ing the birth of Je,,us Christ lloat in an atmosphere sticky with
Her roommate, Frances Crosby
hypocritical sentimcmlality. The world will soon again go Christmas mad wants nothing moru than mo, i.!d in
and we will plunge with breathless haste into the bustle and hectic excitc.- Xorton, "where you could go over
ment of preparations for the grand old day, December 25. By at.aining to any time and enjoy a good show."
a certain degree of feverish activity we will be leaving ourselves no time
A foursome just sitting down to a
in which to glance at the present deplorable conditions of affairs. We arc hand of bl'idgc at a rcccntly-,"1catcd
afraid to face the fact tha. for a great majority this will not be a happy table in the Sem viciousl:r condemned
Christmas; it will be as all other days for war-torn Spain, for the hated tho lazy souls who leave odorous butts
minorities in Germany and Italy, and for the unemployed in America, except to :;;moulder their way to extinction in
it will be more bitter and more .ragic, in contrast to the festivity of other the ash trays.
people.
And so on, ad infinitum, with formThere is not peace on earth or good will toward men. :-ieighbors al seating, compulsory church and
do not love one another nor are happinc,-s and joy triumphant. The Christ- chapel, and Hash Meeting abolitionmas spirit is certainly one worth po:;sessing; we should revel in the gaiety ists, but perhaps the greatest innovaand high spirits of college ac.ivities, but we should not blind ourselves to tion of all was proposed by a Freshthe misery so rampant in the world. Christmas baskets and donations of man. Her one. wistful desire was for
old clothes arc not what is primarily needed. The all-important matter for a 2!) or 30 hour day so that she could
students is the rcaliza.ion of the desperate problems facing them-for stu- do all the work assigned to her.
dents should not feel set apart in cloistered walls, protected from the seeth----o•---ing unrest outside.
BROCKTON TEACHE RS HEAR
\ 1/c should read up on these problems, study them, discuss .hem.
ReCHRISTOPHER MORLEY
sults and conclusions may not be reached, but that is not the point. The
important i.,-sue is to know that these problems exis., for only by a true
(Continued from page 1)
cognizance of tho matter can one ever achieve real progress. We should
learn what other students arc doing and how we may best cooperate with gaff", "Where the Blue Begins",
them for ~e ultimate good. We must drop the screen of hypocrisy and "Thunder on the Left", "Off the Deep
get to the bottom of pressing world questions-for not by singing beautiful End" and "Swiss Family Manhattan".
hymns, by the giving of gift,;, or by the wordy profession of peace, love,
Mr. Morley is at preRent one of the
and charity can we spread the true Christmas spirit over each day, bu~ by editors of the Saturday Review of
a sympathetic understanding of matters and by an intelligent and ardent Literature and conducts the famous
desire tv something of la,,ting benefit and .o establish real peace on earth. Bowlin!! Green column in that paper.

Chief among the delights of the
Christmas tide to the folk of merry
England was the return of rollicking
boisterous bands of Mummers to the
gates of the medieval castle.
Imagine, if you can, the sturdy retai ners of some bold earl shou ting
lusty, halloos of welcome as they
lower a creaking drawbridge on its
rusty hinges to admi t the revelers into the spac ious halls of the manor.
Then, picture the whole retinue of
lords and ladies, clad in t heir furs
and luxurious silks, trooping eagerly
into .he dining hall and anticipating
joyfully the feats of buffoonery soon
to be performed for their pleasure.
So freely flows the wine of jollity,
and so hearty is the spirit of Christmas goodwill .h at even the common
folk of the village are invited to
warm their fingers before the fire
and to watch the gaity.
There is a moment of breathless
silence soon followed by ou tbursts of
gleeful laughter as one by one the
long list of com ical performers present ,hemselves to the spectator s.
How the lords roar as Beelzebub, the
irrepressible devil, shouts by way of
introduction:
"In comes I Beelzebub
Over my shoulder I carries m,Y club,
In my hand my dripping-pan ;
Don't you think I 'm a jolly old
man?"
So the carefree evening passes with
everyone, whether of gentle or lowly
birth, convulsed in mirth over the
nimble antics of •.he clown or the
valiant duel between hero and villain
or, most exciting of all, the general
melfe which brings the nonsensical
show to an abrupt but dramatic conclusion.
Applauding vigorously, the earl and
his companY1 shower the Mummers
with g ifts and money, no doubt urging .hem to the banquet table where
brimming tankards of ale and h uge
platters of ox-meat await robust appetites.
Outside the night is dark and the
chill December winds beat upon the
slone turre.s of tlie castle, but inside
all hearts a r e warm and " Laughter
holding both his sides" reigns supreme.
To this very day, in lands where
the people are simple and happy, village performers, claiming the pr ivilege of entering every house at
Christmas time,
call themselves
"Mummers".

---0---

· a I0 ng t1·me s1·nce I crawled
It is
around to see you. However, as I
am 001e of your more insignificant
reporters, commentators, and critics,
you probably have not been too
greatly disturbed by my absence.
The truth of the matter is tha. I
have been travelling. My journ.ies
including a tour of Taunton-on mean
accomplishment-where I obs~rved
with p leasure the deep interest of
coilege studen.s in the Saturday afternoon and evening cx.ension courses
in cinemart.
It is good to be back to the old
rounds again. My days would, howeverI be miserable if l didn't have , the
}t
new swimming pool. The other mg 1
I decided to escape this great intel·
lectual life by relaxing with the fa~ulty in their swimmng hour. As it
turned out, Dr. Mac and I had the
place to ourselves.
Chris.mas is coming. Being an i~sect of philosophic nature, I find it
necessary to observe that Christm~s
is no. only coming, but tha€ it 15
coming again, that it hardly seems
possible, that this year will be over
before we know i., that I ought to be·
gin to commence to get star.ed on 111r.
shopping, and that the days unt•1
Dec. 17 will "fly by." "drag by", "pro·
' your choice
· of
ceed as usual" (take
the last three but do not answer more
than one.)
I shall as usual attend the more im·
portant Nativi.y play rchear~ul~
thereby discovering the identity 0
the Madonna and Joseph. Arguments
may come and arguments maY i;o con~
cern ing the pros and cons of sccrcc}
on this subject, but. I, being a bui·
on-the-boards so to speak will know
anyhow-but I'll never tell.
As for Mummer's play, I do not at·
tend these rehearsals because no pa~l
of the stage llats or curtains 15
safe for me ' when ' that crowd 1-(et~·
.o leaping about. I will, however'.
assist my usual custom, eat Christrnu,
sc
banquet with, or rat.her from t hel.
jolly ones-they arc so delightful)
careless, and welcome me in the true
.
1 manner. I mus t , h o we,·cr,I
me cl 1cva
not get s.artcd on that l!Ubject-:
wrote my Ph.D theses on the Super•·
or Position of the Insect in. Meclievii 1
and Elizabethan England.
I must attend a meeting and stoP
now. The Union of Everet. Celle~
Bugs and Beasts is planning a crun1
social for the Royal Order of Cragin
Creatures.
Very truly your;
Bertie the Bug

DORIS RYAN SAYS FRENCH
SCHOOLS MORE DIFFICU LT monitors."
(Continued from page 1)
over I could hardly believe that I was
reall y coming here. The're were fifty
French students coming to American
schools on the boat. We had such
fun dancing, playing games, and
cards."
According to Doris Ryan, the life
of a student at the Lycec is much
mor e difficul t than at an American
school. "At the Lycec Nantes I had
classes from 8 A. M. until 11:30 A. M.
After lunch we came back fo r the
hours of 2 P. M. to 5:30 P. M. There
is so much work to do that you do
not stop studying even to eat. I
never got to bed before 11:30 P. M."
"My subjects were philosophy, physics, chemistry, astronomy, algebra,
English history, and geography. We
had gymnasium only once a week for
one hour. We took Swedish dancing
but since ft took us a half hour to
get dressed and unaressed we did not
have much exercise. Exercise is not
connected with the school. We h ave
no school teams, any form of athletics that we have Wei learn outsid~ of
school."
Discipline at the Lycee is very str ict,
Doris tells us, and there is no form
of student government. "We must
dress in pinafores and walk in
straight rows. Wei a r e always in fear
of getting conduct notes f r om the

-

"Even at the University there is Jill
social life such as the American ;;tu·
dc'nts have. We attend class(•s at thC
university and live, cat, and make our
friends elsewhere."
, lish
"I really learned to speak }~ng
in England although
did take
cou rses in English at the Lycee. fol'
two months during the summer I w:i,
visiting in England."
Doris is very much excited about
her Christmas vacation." I am goin~
to spend two weeks in New York :_II~<
the rest of the time with my cousll'.
in Virginia. I have never met 111 ~
cousin and am very excited :iboU
meeting him."
"NC!Xt year? I do not want to
0
teach in Fra11cc but I should like \
teach here. In France it is too diflt·
cult. Best of all I should like to con1c
back to Wheaton."
Along with everi other prof-•ssioll,
the profession of being a college ~tu·
111
dent is over-crowded, say,s no less •
authority than the New York 'fi111C:•
after a surv<'y of G-7 colleges an.! unt·
versities.
The surveyor makes the asRcrtioll
that only 30 per c<'nt of young roJlrg'I'
men and women are capable of t 111·nk·t
ing for themselves, which means t~II
thd other 70 per cent arc just 1Je1111!
"carried along."
-Junior Collegiull
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I MAY BE WRONG

I Radcliffe Plays Host

by John Blair

At Athletic Symposium
Officers of Fow· A. A.'s Meet
'l'o Discuss Various Problems
Yesterday, Friday, December 4, at
Don't forget that Sergei Rachmani- five-thirty, the .ofl~cers of the \~hca~on
notT ..
•
Athletic Association attended .1 R.ul~ \\ I 11 present a piano co~ccrt to- cliffc Sympo!<ium of athletic boards.
··•Orrow afternoon at 3:30 Ill Sym-, Athletic officers from Pembroke
Phony Hall.
kge and Jackson also attended tlus
Lady Precious Stream, the current meeting, the first of its kind to 11 c
Theatre Guild presentation continue, held. The prei!idents of the diff<•n•nt
rt, stay in Bo~ton for another week at Athletic Associations discus~c;I two
th. Plymouth Theater. This play, ''..\ problun~ each. Katherine Gamm~n.,
Chinese comedy in English", is the the chit'f Wheaton repn.•sc•nt·it1vc,
second of the Guild's presentations of talked about "Systems of Awal'(ls"
the Year. Idiot's Delight with Alfted and "Training Coachci::."
l.~nt and Lynn Fontanne, Jane Eyn'
Although all of the four college~
"' 1th Katherine Hepbur,n, and Prick which attC!lldcd the Symposium an•
1nd Pr<.>judict• are among the c;uilil mt•mbers of the Xational Association,
Plays that will he seen this yc'ar.
this latter organization usually mrets
Phil Baker, famous radio star, J)l'- in the Middle West, thus making it
1
!;an his Hoston stage appearance,. Y s- practically impossible for tlw ~cw
t,•rday at the Metropolitan. The ac- England Colleges to be adequately
companying movie iR llideaway Girl represented.
11
ith :\I art ha Haye.
--0 - - The musical comedy, Horn To Darm•, WHEATON STUDENTS STILL
starring Eleanor Powell. has op,•ncd in
LOYAL TO MR. LANDON
t_.o Boston theatres. )1iss Powell, an
~Xcc1Jent tap-dancer, do<'s spve ral dif(Continued from page 1)
•~ult dance routines, including the
d'.rection of an orche tra with l11'r :, h) pothet1cal int<'rnational conforflnble fC'et. James Stl•wart, Vin~inia l'nce, Roosevelt, Landon, and Hoo\"l'I'
lruct1, and Cn:i '.\1erkel an• othu ieccivecl the requisite quota of lin,t
:--., rnbers of the caRt.
l·hoices to lw selected immcdiatl ly.
Blo~som Timl', an old favoritt After redistribution of tlwir <'xtra
a"'
,,,ong the musical comt'c1·1c ., op<'n~ ,·otcs Ii,· second choil·es and ('\'cntullext :Monday at the ShUb!'rt in a rt'- alh· thi~cl and fourth choices, Lodgt',
tu,·" engai~cmcnl. Shooting 11·1g I1, :t 'J'li.om·.,s.·, :u1d knox wNc chost>n with
lllusical rPvue, is pla, ini• 011 tJw stagl' }1iss PPrkins following clost•ly.
or the RKO-Boston. Robert ,\ 1111- There is not even enough pink l·olStrong and Sally Eilc•r!S an• in the oring here to c,1st a rosy glow ovpr
fil,,.
o·11ni>le. True, Thomas was H'i,,,, \V ithout Orders, at ti1C' ,;:i nil' th~
"
th, atl'I;.
,'ctt'd, lout, judginJ." from comm<.>nt .,
Th ,
. ,.
·i- f . the yl'llow ballots were distributed
. c (,erman mo,·1<• I anzmU'it 111
h
f I·
. , t ·
I he I ·t
,
t ti 1,.
\rt
·uul marked, rat er or 11~ 111.1gn, c
.,. l t s 1,oslon 1,tav a
H'
Ill<'
'
.
· •
11 , . •s
ihcat
h
b.
. clt·<I hv Jl!'rsonahty am1 p1erc111g I uc t}ll
re •·meI '·
·1,
el'n suen• 1
•
• 1· ·
· .
:tn 11
than for his soc1a
1st1c <Ioctr111c
a -cartoon JJrogram.
Browd(•r was complt tely ignnri·cl.

Co!-

I

I

.\LI (' --, , , O ONTRIBUTE

I

)tany, the regrettahll' truth will <u ,

, LASSES C
, •en J·no,,· who lie w·1i; A1 ,I
'
IGH'I' (1I(. 1 110 t e,
\
...
T 0 ISSUE OF RUSHL
\\hile , \nll'rica can not hop<' to vi(•

\\ ith England in the worship of tr:uli
tion and tlw hallowing of ~ae"rl'd puh
le
.
lie oflit•ials, thl fact that .Mr. Roo,;c•0
1
• Pe of inten•st, a variety of su >. ,ft drulentlv denounced during the
: t matter, and an ability to, ~i:i_ndl~· :.~ 11 /paign, n•~civecl a "fir,.t place"
.ffcrent mediums an<I .. ylcs. .1 hrrt)-f .0 uld indicate that WhPaton slud<'nt!l
tight
o ''
. pot•ms wen• pas ,t,. I 11· 1• t•11,ht
•
• t lea ·t rever~ the oflice of Pn•;;ident
\'It•ch
·
I
•ith forms •1
• s
ta .. w1·11 b e prmt<.>c'
\\
.· •t of the> United States ancl rc><•ard thP
1
l() r~1ng from the sonnet a~'.I ~ ~~I~
man who holds it as an individual of
fret> verse Two of :six css,I~
·
rtance
llib .
· ·
. 1 · · ·u, no mean 1mpo
·
rn1tted will be includl c1 111 t 11;; t l,s e
"I Jiubb·ird who as profI' ·:-or of
H
R
t Of he
·' r.
' '
h
ushlgl1t, and the res
•
the class directed the pxpl'riment,
·agazine will be made up of short t· 1 in an inten-iC'w that this elt•c'or·
·
t
r frofl'I
S ·" 1l'C
•
.,, •e.s which ranr,e Ill e 1111 1-;
t·
likt• others held at Wh,,aton in
'~nnesset' to (h e ortl'll
· t an cl in tht'llll'
ton,
·
·
~ ,·,ous \·e·irs "re~lrctNI tlw political
rtorn h.
I
X
ro
feud
pr"'
·
·
•
·
c rid psycho ogy to • e,.r
· afliliations of the students to be apt R~,hlight, :\fo;s Pollak r, ports ". 11 proxit iately th<' sanw over thi s peri°ns1st of six .t•en pnges and w•.11 iod of vears." Mr. Hubb:ml l'orrectOlai thirteen contributions. s.he rs Iv prr,iicted the n ~ults of thi::; t•x~thusiastic about the 111gh quahty of ;t•rinwnt from former ont•s, except
1
t~·e Work submitlPcl and adds th.a. cot~-1 that he cho:st• Va-nclt•nhurg instead of
•liutors who do not hav< t hl•ir art!- 1 0 drrc forgC'lting the large number
ttle published may loo·
k up tlll't r of
• :\laM•achusetts
"
'
rer.idents in .he stut~'.ttcisms in a filing ra"e kl'pt for ti<'ni hocly.
1
s Purpose in Kilham 309.
The system of proportional n'pr<'--U ~!'ntation is aclvoeatecl for reasons
.'''!'he forgott<'n man", in the <'olleg,• ~,·hich arc v<'n· clearly demonstratl'd
~ 0 tld iR the student with intl'lledual bv tlw result~ giwn here. The ma·ipac1tws
· ·
above t J1e no1111.l· I , in till' · · rit v of people arc, b y th·1s me th o• I,
0
~ tds of Dr. Walter ::11arvin of Rut- I~,~!(,· successfully to indicate• at lea~t
~rs University. Amerit·a's democr:~l- ;Ill<' who is their choice, and the party
~ educational syst<'lll not only ft~il clt•fpat ,•cl for first pince is not nec<'s~ encourage the student. ~10 SC'llSlllJ' sarily excluded from re'pre ~<'ntation.
}Usual
mental
capar1t1es
b~t
o. ___
PrornptR us to do the best we can in
Horhcster Univcr::;itr announces tlw
l.::ith generation for those of low installation of a "brain-wa,·c rr>t·ord<'r"
'chola~tic aptitude and t.o k~er on in till' psyd1ology laboratory. '!'his
~~rimenting in th<' hope of m,·ent- 'll paratus amplifirs and r'.•corrls on
ho!\' new methodR by which WI' can photogr:iphic film th!' c•l?ctrrc·al wavrs
~Ip the ::;tudents of low<"r mental that an• continually bcmi:- gp1wratc•cl
tbility."
bv the normal brain. It is said that
n;any of the funcla111C'ntal investigations on the function of thf' nnvous
s ri:;tl'm hav<' been made by studying
Compliments of
thr Plrctrical rh:rngt's whkh :H'rnmrpany the :1cl 'vity of th<' l'iements of
(C'ontinUl•d from pag-c 1)
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Stt>phen Vincent Benet's B11rning
Cit} come!' as a disappointment after
John Brown's Body. It appears on
the market as a self-conscious att~mpt
o: an artist whose spirit is ~pent.
Compared to the vigorous tone and
vibrant note of sympathy in John
Bro" n's Bod}, Mr. Benet's new collection of poems falls with a dull,
hollow ring, leaving one with only a
flat taste of metal. As in thel hwocation to John Brown's Bod}, Mr.
Herwt is still trying to catch the
Anwrican mu~e, but whereas there
triumphantly he says,
"You arc the buffalo-ghost, the
broncho-ghost
With dollar-silver in your ::-addle
horn,
The cowboys riding in from Painted
Post,
The Indian arrow in the Indian
corn."
now he is ahle merely to speak weakly of :\letropolitan nightmares and of
termites ft>ccling on New York steel.
Stl'phcn Vincent Benet poses as the
\\'alt Whitman of the twentieth century. lie> makc's all America his
song; he takes pride in knowing the
.\merit-an man, in H'eing" In the hnes of his palms
'1 he roads c11 Anwrica,
J n the knots of his hands
Tlw ang-er of A1111..'riea."
Likt• Whitman, he piles up phra,,es
for ch script ion and prefers to paint
a composite picturu in the manner of
a re, 1ew"The :sharp, sad newsman, the hackers
spinning their wheels;
The ardent, the shy, the brave;
Thl woml'n who looked from mean
windowg.''
Ili. realistic clci:cription by the u~e
of unusual word combinations is uftc:n strikini• and original. lie :shows
a h•nclency also to make ui-e of qu ick
t·ontrnsts, most oftt•n for the purpose
of rt•minding the ruider of the realistic s<.>tting. Thus in "Noles to lie
Ll·ft in a Cornen,tone" IH' writcs"-and the a11· most. pure,
)lost pure, most fragrant and most
innocent,
.\ml, next day, tht boys made dirty
balls of the snow.''
While man~ of his lines are re111inisc1..•nl of Whitman'i; style, he m•vcr
tli plays the zest for living which wa~
tlw 1•si;c'l1n• of Whitman's charm, 11or
cloe., he e\'er approach the spirit
1, hich led Whitman to l'Xclaim., .\ foot and light-hearted I take to
the open road.''
Raising himself up on his elbow, he
looks out of the window alHI i;ees only
a rnsty fin• escape' to a tenement
house. ::llr. Benet inks back on his
\)('<}, t·onclu<ling that the ag, is without Pithrr hope o r brauty.
Burning City has not a sufficient
amount of inner lifr or energy to be
ralll'cl a warning; it has not an adequately t·omprehensi\·e viewpoint to
stmul as a phophecy. Im,tead Stephen
\'incPnt BPnet is making a dry statement. leavinn a tonPless imprC'ssion of
confui;ion of a '\cw York i::kyscrape'r
( Continued on page 4)
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STRAND
THEATER
Taunton

PARK THEATER

December ~
Murder By An Aristocrat
Lyle Talbot, )farg uerite Churchill

TUGWELL PRINCESS
December 6, 7, 8, 9
PIGSIHN P .AR.\DE

Eric Linden, Cecilia Parker

Marty's

I

---u----

8aturdav
La,, rence TIBBETT
" Under Your Spell"
and "I'd Givl' ,ty Life"

Books! Books ! and More Books!
on sale at
Starting Today-thru Thursday
from the Personal Bookshop in
Boston. All the latest hook~. and
bestsellers.

Mills and a friend ard managing a
school of their own in Gloversville,
N . Y. Elizabeth Britton is assistant
at the Hanover Co-operative Nursery
School, N. H. Apprenticeships are
held by Winifred Avery, Lois Howe,
Martha Jane Livingston, Dorothea
Dunn, Angela Roura, :'tiary Freeman,
Lorraine Goodchild, and Dorothy
Stevens. Barbara Varney, Elizabeth
Clulow, and Blanche Thompson are
alternately studying and teaching.
Mary Carki'!l is studying for her master's degree in primary school education at the University of Vermont.
Ten are continuing their academic
studies in colleges and universities
including Brown, Boston t.:nivcrsity,
Bryn :Mawr, Westmin::;tcr, and Cornell.
Others are teaching : Virginia Hay in
Boston; Blossom Webster (tutoring)
in Arizona; Audrey Witherell in Boston ; Dorothea Howes in Scarsborough, N. Y.; Mary Jane :'tforris in
North Thetfield, Vt.; June Babcock
in Kent's Hill, Me.; Eleanor Foss in
Jamaica Plains; and Dorothy Pond at
Wheaton.
Jean Murray is studying medicine
at John Hopkins. Janette Robinson
and Helen Ackerman arel working in
research laboratories.
The usual percentage of graduatei.
has gone into department stores :
Emeline Burnham to Ho,·eys', Boston;
F rances Rogers to Altman's, Xew
York; Pauline Stevc-n::;on to Filene'::;,
Boston; }farjorie Wainwright to the
Fox Co., Hartford; and Eleanor Wallerstein to Macy';:, N. Y.
In psychological intere:,t Helen
Ellis, '.\1ary ::llcX amara., and Lucile
Trombley are acting as psychiatric
aides in the Xeuro-Psychiatric Institute of Hartford Retreat, Constance
Marcy is tutoring speech difliculties
under Dr. Cole in Bost.on, and Rosemary !11ehan is a p~ychometrist at
Danvers.
There are fivt! continuing with art
studies. Clerc Heaton is an a.ssbtant
interior decorator in :\1ontclair, X. J.,
and :\lu.rgery Woodruff b an apprentice in tho Newark, X. J., :\iuioeum.
Gladys Brown, the only social
worker of the class, is at the Hecht
Neighborhood
House,
Dorchester.
Three others are studying on the
subject.
Roberta Edgar is assistant in the
Public Library of Bangor, :\le., and
Lilla Taudvin is librarian for the
Xew England Con!'ervatory of :\lusic.
E leanor Eckles was a sale.s assi~tant at Hayden's Planetarium for
three months, and is now selling at
Gimbels'. Eliz:abe'th Jane Bishop is
a member of the sales force of the
Bellows-Reeve Publishing Co., in
Cleveland.
Eleanor Bernstdn has
been un a!'sistant advertiser for Kay
Kamen, Ltd., but is gh•ing up the
place at the end of the month.
Mary Louise Southwick is travelling abroad with her family .
Six alumnae are married or are
planning fo be soon.

(Continued on page 4)

Arline Judge, Patsy Kelly
Stuart En, in

THE THREE BEARS

(Cantinued from page 1)

Class prayer :
Now I sit me down to sleep
The lecture's dry, the subject's deep;
If he should quit before! I wake,
Give me a punch, for goodness sake!

the nc·n·ous system.

Complime.nt11 of

~;;;;=========;;;;_
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Washington, D. C.: Each day the
situations within the American labor
movement, assuming there is such a
movemen., become all the more confused. There was a time when I
thought I was fortunate enou~h to
understand a few of the issues involved in the various struggles; that
day has vanished into the dim and,
by now, distant past.
I. was once possible to announce
that, "In this corner we have John
L. Lewis representing the industrial
unions, or gas-house gang, while in
this corner we have Bill Green representing the graft unions, or dinner
table ensemble." And it is still possible to make this announcement, but
i. is such an under-statement of what
is actually talong place, that all manner of false deductions are likely to
be drawn from it. The most prevaJent and easily-arrived at false de.duction is that the conflict is merely
one of personalities. Nothing ,:ould
be fur.her from the truth. To have
a conflict of personal!t1es, thero must
be at least two of them in the ring;
l\Ir. Lewis has a personality.
The important question, though,
is: what will he do with this personali.y and ability'/ For a long time
Mr. Lewis has fo ught for the principle of industrial unionism.
He
started out on this crusade many
years ago motivated by the noble rea lization that the interests of one,
John L. Lewis, were Yery closely tied
up wi .h the success or failure of the
Un ited Mine Workers, the only large
industrial union then existing within
the American Ft•deration of Labor.
'l"here is nothing vc:ry angelic in the
past record of )1r. Lewis as a labor
lcuclcr. In the ear1y part of his career he played the game as he found
it, and the arena was not exac ly a
place fo r Y. M. C. A. secretaries.
Furthermore, Mr. Lewis had to be
jui;t a little tougher than the other
labor leaders within the A. F. of L.,
for all the o.ht>1· un ion heads were
officials of craft unions, organizations
of skilled workers, while Mr. Lewis
led a very tough bunch ot unskilled
miners, and it is always much easier
to make employers bargain with the
skilled workers than with the un:1killed.
One would be lod to believe that a
training such as this would have
.urned Lewis into a pretty tough
hombre. In this connection one's expectations would be correct. But it
did sometning else to him, for in
some unexplainable way there enter1..'<l into the mmd of Mr. Lewis the
realization tha. the great masses of
unskilled workers ought to be organized and that .he only way such or ganization could be affected would be
through the medium of the industrial
union. The more he thought about i.,
the more convinced did he become of
the idea's correctness. For the past
three yNlrs he has brought up the
idea at the annual convention of the
A. F. of L. At firs. it was received
wi th distinct frigidity. This coldness
gradually melted, however, and plans
were made by the T. F. and L. to
push a campaign of organizrition
along the industrial lmes; the ,•ampaign never proceeded far beyond the

SECRETARIAL WORK FOR
MAJORITY OF '36 SENIORS

IN HIS STEP
and "Hollywood Boulevard"
Starting Thur,-.day, Dec. 10
"THE, :\IE l' IN A TAXI"
& "EVERYTHING IS THUNDER"

December 10, 11, 12
EAST MEETS WEST
,, ith Gt'Or~c ArJii-...,

GO GET 'EM H.\INES
\\ ith Hill Boyd

TAUNTON
December 5
Valiant i._._ the Word for Carrie
Gladys Ge:irge, John Ho" drd
Arline Judge

WOMEN ARE TROUBLE
with

~ tuart

E~ in

December 6, 7, , 9
THE DEVIL IS A SISSY
with Ja.clde Cooper

SWORN ENEMY
Robert Young, Florence Rice

The March of Time
December 10, 11, 12
COME AND GET IT
Edward .\rnold, France... Farmer
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I arc the usual grape and apple studies, the period. And while iine can hardVICTORIAN ERA RELICS
madoniias after Raphael's Sistine ly believe it, Victorians were not
ON DISPLAY IN LIBRARY )ladonna,
a painting greatly revered gifted at birth with the pnm, proper
(Continued from page 1)
modern terminology are usually
classified as "messy doodads difficult
to oust." Over it hung an aura of
sentiment which glorified the lisping
babe, the ruins of Europe, and the
animals in the field.
One of the most delightful of the
pictures is one done by Eliza Bayliss
Whea'.on; it is a charming example of
elaborate embroidery work done on
painted silk.
The subject is taken
from The Teunpe,,t though one would
hardly recognize the characters as
Shakespearian.
Their expressions
are soulful, however and the colors
arc soft pastels, which was what mattered.
Beneath this picture is a
.able with heavr brown fringed and
flowered cover. On it rests one of
the now much desired Rogers group~,
First Love, modelled with true Victorian shyness and maidenly modesty.
On either side stand two china vases
of 1812 belO'Ilging to Miss Randall
delicately painted in green and lavender with pink rosebuds.
Miss Allen has skillfully hung the
pictures in a double row-a favori.c
scheme of the Victorians as it enabled
them to display so much more. There

by Victorinas, a plaster cast Nike,
and a cor engraving, one of a group
illustrating Dickens which was presen.ed to the college oy Mrs. Samuel
Val en tine Cole.
One of the most interesting details of Viet, rian art is the framing
of the pictures. The exhibit in the
library includes a painting on ::hina
of the head of a refined young
"female" in an oval frame of r ed velvet, enclosed in gilt. Heavy moulding
was also much admired as is shown
by :wo round pictures of Night and
)forning, donated by Mr. Boas.
And one must not overlook the
marble topped table, an article of
furniture plentifully scattered through
all good Victorian homes. A maroon
colored sofa from the drawmg room
of Old Metca11 ana a velvet "love
seat" are aamirable examples of .he
sort of thing on which our grandmothers primly reposed.
Perhaps the most fascinating part
of this amusing and intriguing exhibit is Mr. Boas' collection of books. At
a glance one detects that Vic;orians
had a weakness for engravings. The
illustration "Return From the Fair"
from the Finden Tableaux of 1840
portrays the sweetness and rustic
simplicity oi Victorian art. Baby is
in her element in .hese books. She
is glorified and cooed over. College
Library and Female Prose Writers
are good examples of book-binding of

manners they so ardently admired.
They too had their Emily Post, an
enchanting .ome called Encyclopedia
of Business and Social Forms, a copy
of which is on display. In detailed
fashion it prescribes the correct conventions for all sorts of ceremonies
including the following notice which
modern street cars have adopted as
their motto: "Spit as lit.lo as possible and never upon the floor."
The exhibit includes a volume of
Pllilch for 1881, a copy of Vanity
F air an d a David Copperfield, as well
as a strange and marvellous edition
of The Witches Frolic, illustrated in
fine Gothic fashion, and a lovely little
book called Thoughts tor Companions.
The Vic.orians were not concerned
with keeping either their art periods
sepurated or their art nationalities
apart. Japanese and Gothic, Empire
and Classic were mixed in one grand
medley. They boasted of their trips
abroad and spread wide their postcards for all to see; .her went in for
pseudo-classic and pseudo-roman, all
was permissible. But they did insist
on strict adherence to the following
motto which was prin.ed on the fireplace of one home, the sentiment of
which is the keynote .o the entn·e
period.
"With secret courso
Which no loud storms annoy
Guides the smooth currents
Of Domestic Joy."

I

sylvania, was society editor ~f her
school paper, was interested in the
(Continued from page 3)
Dramatic Club and was a member of
with the Tower of Babel. In his Ode the Girls Literary Socie~y.
----01---lo Walt Whitman he answers wearily
I MAY BE WRONG
concerning Americans"The walkers upon nothing, the four
(Continued from page 3)
million.
These arc your tan-faced children."
stage of planning. This lack of pro----01---gress
by the A. F. of L. can readily
BETTINA CONANT IS
be
understood
when one realizes how
SELECTED PRES. OF 1940
unin.erested in the progress of the
(Continued from page 1)
unskilled are the leaders of the skilled.
Craft union beauracrats do not par·
was prominent in the Athletic and
k
Dramatic Associations there. She is ticufarly care for the unskilled wor ·
the sister of Janet Conan., ,34 , who ers, and assuredly tney never lose
was head of the Athletic Association sleep over them. Unskilled workers
her senior year here.
receive such low wages that high dues
.Mary Cameron Buford was vice- are impossible; there1ore why or·
president of her senior class at high ganize them? Furthermore an indusschool in Charlottesville, Va., and trial uni on tends ,.o grow so much
W..!.S on the Student Council.
She has that it becomes uncontrollable, and
already distinguished
herself
at difliculties arise when leaders trr
. . toe
Wheaton by winning .he Freshman double-cross it; witness the maritim
tennis tournament.
strike. Us size also prevents
;\1.iry Ann Hessentahler was secre- beauracrats from racketeering an
5
tary-trcasurer of the sophomore class grafting with and on the employe~ •
at her high school in Chillicothe, Ohio. And finally the formation of one big
She was a member of the Glee Club union within an industry means that
there and was also interested in many craft union officials will lose
dramatics. She was a member of the their jobs. Is i. logical thus to. asriding team here '.his fall.
sume that the leaders of the skilled
Gertrude Jenks comes from Wei- w, .• try to build organizations who~e
lesley, Mass. She was very promin- very existence means that they ~vill
ent in athletics there and was quite lose :heir jobs? Or is it more logical
active as cheer leader.
to assume tha~ the unskilled will or·
j J<;lizabetli King, who is from Penn- ganize the unskilled? (NSFA)

BOOKS ARE GATES
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When I'm for a thing I'm all for it!
I like Chesterfields ... I like 'em a lot
...we all go for 'em around here.
Chesterfields are milder... and when
it comes to taste-they're SWELL!

for the good things
smoking can giPe you ...
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